East Tennessee Team Needed
Rebuild in Florida
Dates: February 16 to 23
Crew Chief: Jerry Davis of Knox Bapt. Assoc.
Departure Time/Location: 7am from God’s Warehouse
Lodging: Highland View Baptist Church, 103 Ling Street, Port St. Joe, FL
Transportation: Provided
Shower & Laundry: Provided
We hope to have 30 or more people on this team as we will be installing a new metal roof on the church where you will
be housed. Also, a number of other Rebuild projects need teams to begin rebuilding. Thus, with 30 plus volunteers we
can have multiple jobs going. We need all skills: individuals with metal roofing experience are greatly needed as well
as carpenters, electricians, plumbers, drywall, roofers, heavy equipment operators, etc. Especially needed are those
who will do whatever it takes to get the job done. We need men, women, teens, and college students who can
go! Contact Don Owen at dnowen@bellsouth.net if you can go.

North Carolina:

Rebuild has begun. Teams with all sorts of construction trades and those

who follow directions are needed. Work may include putting in doors and windows, insulation
and sheetrock, mudding, installation of bathrooms and fixtures, setting a kitchen cabinet and
sink, and putting in subfloor. NC is providing housing and meals for teams that come to serve.
Teams wanting to go and serve can go to their website and sign up: https://baptistsonmission.org/Mission-Projects/
By-Mission-Type/Disaster-Relief/Hurricane-Florence/Get-Involved

City Reach

enables churches across the state to walk alongside the local Baptist association to help them within

their existing strategy. Projects in each location will be determined by the local association. Contact Kim Margrave
(kmargrave@tnbaptist.org) for further information.

Dominica:

TBC is still partnering with La Plaine Baptist Church to rebuild that community. Leaders

from Woodmont Baptist Church in Nashville are leading in the coordination of teams going to
Dominica. Visit their site and contact them if you would like to go and serve.
www.teamdominica.blogspot.com .

Puerto Rico:

CrossNet Baptist Network and Weakley County Baptist Association have been leading in

the recovery work going on in the Guayama area. As spring comes they will be working on repairing one
of the churches that was heavily damaged by the hurricanes. For more info: email Randy Bonner at
rbonner@crossnet.com or call the CrossNet Baptist Office at 423-476-5493.

Current passports are needed to travel to Dominica and Puerto Rico.

